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4s THE CITYalive to the neceesity of building this 
road. It is one of the first important 
occasions in the history of this city that 
its citizens have had occasion to show 
their mettle. They realize that if 
venient means of reaching the Velvet mine 
and other properties are not provided the 
city will lose a great deal of valuable 
trade, which would go to rival towns. In 
order to prevent such a condition ot 
affairs they have bestirred" themselves and 
it is reasonably certain that the highway 
will be constructed and the citizens of this 
city enjoy the trade for all time to come. 
When this has been accomplished the 
fruits of the victory will be so sweet that 
when other battles for trade are to be 
fought they will enter into them with re
newed zest. In this way there will be 
cultivated and brought out a genuine 
RossUmd spirit which will become irre
sistible. A city is always what its citizens 
make it. As Rossland has the residents 
of the right sort its future is assured, but 
it will have to make many fights for roads 
in its future history, and there will prob
ably occasions arise when it will have to 
build them without the ^intervention ot 
the government.

Klondike are, indeed, a wonderful change have made an arrangement with the West j well they carry it out, and the °g
for the better, than when provisions and | Kootenay Power and^^ ^Th^tire^ha^nLerTeen a serious 1 This is the season of the year when
supplies for at least a year had to be i equally advantageous HtLvreement between the two in the his 1 many are taking their vacations; when
packed over the White Pass. H»« «• Rossland BerviCe tory <rf the camp. On the other hand, the bank derk, the employes in dry goods
qui red the expenditure of a great dea a greatly reduced^ ^ ^ too, has been considerate and has, houses and many other lines of employ.

fr TsFEE EH:EEhfE:: sES
to build a boat m order to take the long . Kootenay the light> obtained trouble. With such a conciliatory spirit flower in the Old Country, and it has been
and perilous journey down the lakes and ; which manu wag ^ ghare o£ Bhown by both sides in the future, as in j estimated that fully 25 per cent of the
river to Dawson. It was a trip full of and 60 pe which possessed the past, there is every reason to believe workers in certain"lines are given a holiday
hardships and perils, and a great many the B®68"1 Rossland company that all future trouble will be avoided. there of a week or more without loss of
lost their lives along this route either in the franchise. me « ......the mountains or in ’ thus drew $18,720 a year as its share. On After all unionism ,s the only possible

1 this basis had the city purchased the combination that labor can make against
franchise at $40,000 from the capital. Great Britain is the place where

...... . . .„mnanv and charged the same rates as trades unions have flourished the most.
are now provided^those gmog m and com- . # staost have paid There, a8 here, they fully recognize the
ing out of the Klondi e, s yearg out of the receipts. fact that unorganized labor, when it has a
matter how inaccessible the placeur how Rr^rt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ # ^ have ^ ,g gg a ,ot o£ naked
great the difficulties that lie in the y, . fiye year9 to do so. men against those clad in armor. The
the road will be made comforta e however, by the adoption of last remllt o£ this recognition of the principles who
travelers, provided there are enough ot , - , the sanctions and practiCes of unionism has been to ele- ; older settled communities and hence there
them to make it profitable for transport- | ^ ^ the Wegt Kootenay Power and vate the condition of the transatlantic j is not nearly the same disposition shown
ation companies to provide the means, j t ^ finmnanv of a practically perpetual toiler and to increase his daily wages. The to give employes vacations here as in the

i franchise to supply Rossland with electric MJ|ie principie carried into effect here old country. Another thing that prevents 
I light and there is no possibility for all produceg like results. it is that many of the businesses conducted

-tll time’ to come of the city being able to ^ ^ tMng ^ the union9 have moat in a new community have to sail^pretty 
The citizens will, we think, ^arn inth ^ opcrate g {ranchlae of its own. ^ ^ ^ ^ on the part of its «lose to the wind in order to float at aU

surprise of the decision ^thecy , ^ ag far „ the supplyof elec t<> ilkgal acts of rtofince when
council at last night s special meetiiig t; , ^ lighting ia concerned are absolutely there ig a strike or a lockout. Acts of this 
purchase the water system at $40,000, n ^ for aU time to come in the powei of nature ^ unkmg o{ public aympathy and
will be inclined to demand a vey full and ^ Wegt Kootenay power and L>ght _n nine caseg out o( ten defeat the very
satisfactory explanation from the amer- compaIiyj which can charge what pr-ces
men of the whole proceeding. We are not ._ pleBFes a.nd the citizens will have no
yet in a position to discuss the transac- j jt!<jregg wbatever. To talk of the city 
tion from its various standpoints, as we pnttillg in a piant of its own to compete
are in the same clouded condition as to tb;s company, with its magnificent
the full details that the rest of the com- £aci]itieSj WOuld be absurd. If such were
munity is. The whole affair seems to aUemptea the company would simply therefore
have been put through, whether inten- d;Qp itg price to a figure at which a cvic enemieg ’ men
tionally or not, with a secrecy which does pant wou|d find it impossible to manu favor any
not do any credit to the council. It fa„ture and even then the company would j ^ reaort ,0
would seem from the conduct of the meet- make a profit. {shape of the destruction of property. The
ing as if it weie a foregone connus <m | The who]e transaction seems to have j men jn the Coeur d’Alene region lost the 
that the motion submitted should be bc(n a ahrewd and successful move on" the , batUe that thev vvere lighting for, «he
adopted. It is at any rate certain that part of thg watel.works company to ob- moment they blew up the Bunker Hill
the members of the council were aware ^ Ug own price out of its works here, and gullivan miU- Why? Because it ar-
for two days that this matter, one of much gnd at the t£me obtain revenge dn
importance to the citizens, was coming city for refusing to be held up. The 
up for consideration, and yet not a mem- • water and light company, no doubt, ob-
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The City Is Determined 

en Exclusive One 
Built to the City
Passed.

British pay. In this section the propor
tion given vacations is not so large, butthe snowslides on 

the rapids of the river.
The comfortable means of traveling that j lighting

the majority being of British blood and 
a custom thattraining, it is 

will grow and increase when things be- 
more settled than they are at pres-

Wben Mayor Gol 
council to order xJ 
ular weekly meeting] 
quorum present. T 
Alderman Lalonde, j 

month’s vacad

come
ent. In a new place like Rossland it is 

difficult to get substitutes for those 
are off for a few days than it is in

more

on a 
eon and Ed. Green. 

The following coiA STATUE OF PRECIOUS METALS. 1
read:

From Mrs. G. M. 
ehe contemplates n 
the Hotel Allan, a 
privilege of buildim 
way in rear of loti 
Referred to the boar 

From W. J- Nel 
claims damages from 
ot F. W. Inge, of Cal 
the death of a horse, 
proper treatment of 
ment while the ho 
being tried. Referr 
tor and the fire, wi 
mittee. .

From Alex. Gartel 
with reference to ws 

From C. R. Hamil 
paire to water pipes 
the Lawn Tennis clo 
workmen.
works.

From the Gutta Pd 
relating to certain gJ 
War Eagle Co. by m 

From J. F. StaweJ 
remove Band off 8 
street. Referred to 

From H. E. A. Col 
behalf of Mr. Edwa] 
that the building on 
ner of Washington 
the new grade by tn 
and claiming damai 
ferred to the board o 

From the city ea 
in hie opinion the citj 
grant an exclusive gi 
syndicate now applyi 

Alderman Hooeon 
No. 24 of the board 1 

pert recommends the 
to the council for paj 
Street pay roll No. 1
A. Bremner ..............
E. A. Rolf.............. .:
Martin Bros............
Cameron Conetructic 

an ce per city engit 
mate of June 19tl 
Rock Bluff, retain! 
cent......................i

American mining men understand the 
art and the value of advertising their min
eral resources to the world. This brings 
them capital from the old world and else
where for the development of their min
ing properties and the building up of the 
material interests of their country. They 
sometimes adopft very original methods of 
advertising. This was evidenced at the 
World’s Fair, held in Chicago a few years 
since. Then Montana was made famous 
by its silver statue of Ada Rehan, of life 
size. This shapely actress posed for this 
statue, it was artistic and attracted as 
much attention perhaps as any single 
article exhibited at the fair. The fame of 
Montana’s silver statue spread all over the 
world, and the state received an adver
tising which was of great material benefit 
to it. The statue, after the fair was over, 
fell into the hands of a showman and 
exhibited in a number of cities in the

HAS AN ENEMY DONE THIS?

and where such economy has to be prac
tised, it is next to impossible to give em
ployes short respites from toil, 
these business houses get older and richer 
then they can afford it, and will, as 
natural consequence give their help

some EDITORIAL NOTES.
When

The city council is determined that 
there shall be no exclusive gas franchise, 
and in this his shown its wisdom. Ross
land is growing, and in time there may 
be room for two or even three gas com
panies. If an exclusive franchise ia given 
to the present applicants then there could 
be no possible competition in the matter 
of furnishing gas to the people until the 
charter of the gas company expired by 
limitation. The council in thus safeguard
ing the interest of the people is doing its 

, plain duty, and the wisdom of its course 
will be fully demonstrated in time. 
Franchisee, like the one that ia being 
granted to the Pearson syndicate, are val
uable to those who receive them, and it 
seems to us that the applicants for such 
privileges, when they ask for the exclus- 

effect to the visitor who has dweltxat a jve Ijgbt> exhibit the most monumental 
point remote from salt water. Then tnfere ban}ibood.

a
object for which the strike was inaugurat
ed. It is the fear of violence and of too 
arbitrary action that males some employ
ers of labor fearful of unions and breeds 
a distrust for them on the part of a por
tion of the public. Union men should.

worst

vaca
tions.

In this section there are a number of 
favored Ideations where the time given up 
to a vacation can 
passed, in fact, there are

that fairly

be pleasantly
sotheiras

different places, 
with special advantages, that

in their own ranks 
breach of me lavs 

violence in the

many 
teem
the individual who is to be given a per
iod for rest and recreation is puzzled to
decide where he shall go to.

The Pacific coast towns have many al-: 
lurements for the present season of the 

The climate at Vancouver is de-

was Refern

United States. Finally the showman got 
into hard straits and the statue fell into 
the hands of the sheriff, and then it was 
discovered that it was of the Peter Funk 
order, and only heavily plated with sil- her of the community outside of the eoun- : £;ejned j£a fu]i demand in its sale to the
ver and with an interior of base metal, cil and its officials, knew anything about , Kootenay company; the Kootenay
How the fair Ada Rehan must have the matter. There is probably not a city pany obtained a franchise which is now

in the Dominion where a pa&llel in- extremely valuable,, and especially so to

year.
lightful. There is the breeze off the salty 

which has a peculiarly refreshing
j

rayed public opinion of the entire 
country against them. On the other hand 
had they simply struck and not resorted 
to violence and conducted their strike 
along the lines of moral suasion it is al- is the “Lion guarded gateway to the Oc- 
most certain that they would have won cident and the Orient,” which is worth 

There is no danger, however, that there going miles to see. The park there is a 
will be any trouble of this sort in this beautiful one, and the harbor as fine as 
camp, and for the'reason that the law is ! any on the Pacific slope. Here all the 
respected here, owing to the give and j vessels of the navy of Great Britain could

be gathered without any of them being in 
each other’s way.

Then there is staid old Victoria with

seas,

eom-
STRIKE OR DIP OF A VEIN.

The terms strike and dip, as referred 
to veine, have been judicially defined as 
follows by Judge W. H. Beatty: “The 
strike, or course, of a rein is determined 
by a horizontal line drawn between its 
extremities at that depth at which it ob
tains its greatest longitudinal extent.” 
To this the Mining and Scientific Press 
adds: “The dip of a vein, its course 
downward, at right angles to its strike; 
oiv in other words, if a vein is cut by A 
vertical planeat right angles to its course, 
the line of section will be the tine of dip, 
The strike, or coarse, of a vein can never 
be exactly determined until it has "been 
explored to its greatest extent ; but a 
comparatively slight development near 
the surface will generally show its coune 
with sufficient accuracy for the purpose 
of a location. The dip having an exact 
mathematical relation to the course of 
the vein, is, of course, undetermined; 
but practically the line of dip is closely 
approximated by taking the steepest 
(nearest the vertical) line by which the 
vein can be followed downward.

blushed when this expose was made.
Now Colorado advertises that it intends 1 stance could occur—in which the council . and which will become very much more

would undertake to meet and pass upon
matter of this moment to the commun- | But what has the city got? A worthless 

fty without the citizens being infmm"d water plant for which it paid $40,000, and 
of what was coming up.There is danger to ! (0 put which in working order it will have
the city’s interests in this manner of con- | to spend an amount equill to the pu * Jiase
ducting the public business. Not only j money. In addition to this it has been
should there be no attempt at secret meet- p'aced at the mercy of another company
ings, but the council Fse’f shoo’d give in regard to its lighting, 
isstructions to its officials to see that as jt is said that unless this agreement is 
ranch publicity as possible be given to alj ( f,nally approved the sale of the light frttn-
aessions of the aldermen. This- rule qhise will" not give the West Kootenhy
should especially be observed while the Power and Light company the right ;to
city is in its pre-ent formative state. connect its wires with the Rossland sys- 

Regarding the transaction itself, we can- tem and in order to give a service here it
not, as we said, speak from a full know- would be compelled to manufacture in

the designing and casting this would ledge of the deta:ls, but from what infer- the city. This might be worth looking
place the total cost at $60,000. It ia prob- mation we have been able to obtain we i into, because if it is so the city might
able that not over half a million in gold are of the opinion that the city has by ^ make a thoroughly good contract with the
will be used, and it is possible that it no means made a good bargain. It will company for the permission to make the

be remembered that the Rossland Water necessary connection.
& Light company asked $35,000 for its en
tire water and light franchise and plants.
This the city refused on the ground that 
it was too high a price. An alternative

1 as the population increases.to send to the Paris exposition, which 
opens next year, a statue of gold. This 
image will be modeled after one of the 
handsomest and best formed girls in the 
state, and $1,000,000 worth of gold 
will be used in casting it. The Paris ex
position opens on May 5, 1900, and closes 
on October 30th. The fair will be open 
a little over five months. Allowing 
interest on the gold in the statue and say 
that $1,000,000 worth of gold is used and 
interest figured alt 10 per cent per annum, 
the cost for the interest, say the statue 
is in use for six months, would be only 
$50,000. Allowing $10,000 for the cost of

so
a

take feeling that exists between labor and 
capital. In the future we feel certain that 
theie will be many observations of Miners'

its solid brick business buildings, its many 
handsome residences and its beautiful 
suburban villas, with its Esquimau, the

relations
between

Union day and that the 
cordialwill be

labor and capital then as they are today.
We believe that the sentiment in favor of Gibraltar of the Pacific, and its beautiful 
a fair ilay’s wages for a fair day’s work’ drive in the gorge, its old society and its 
will increase instead of decreasing .» this immense hotel, and its_other advantages 
the golden city of the Kootenays.

as

' all combine to make it one of the pleasant
est cities on the Pacific coast in which to 
spend a few days.

If, however, one désirs to flee from the 
The city now has a fine and commodious maddening crowd and desires to see nature 

park. It adjoins the city on the east and as she is in “the home ot the glacière a 
be reached in a walk of five minutes trip can be made into the Lardeau coun

try, to a point a few miles east of Tbom- 
Landing. Here may be found great

take

THE CITY PARK.

can
from the poetoffice. In the 80 acres con
tained in the park are many beautiful 
spots. The land is rolling and slopes to 
the south, and contains a beautiful valley. 
The ground has groves and bunches cf 
timber that will afford shade during the 
hot days of the summer, 
penditure of a little money for winding 
walks, shaded rustic seats, the planting 
of hardy shrubs and plants, the erection 
of a pavilion or two, the leveling of spaces 
for tennis, lacrosse and baseball and a tew 
other improvements it can be made into 
the handsomest city park in British Col- 

1 umbia.
While there is no necessity for spending 

the park the task of

will be considerably less, and this would, 
of course, cut down the expenses one- 
half, but even if the full amount of $1,- 
000,060 is used, the cost would be more 
than repaid by the value of the adver
tisement. It will, therefore, -he a good 
investment for the people of Colorada.

It would not be a bad idea for Britsh 
Columbia to be represented at this Paris 
exposition by a statue of some sort made 
of silver with gold trimmings. The figure, 
of say a prospector, life size, would be 
about the proper thing. Each one of the 
dividend paying mines could contribute an 
amount of silver in proportion to the 
amount of dividends paid, the larger div
idend payers contrib'utng the most. The 
province could pay the cost of the design
ing and casting. The statue could be sent 
to the Paris exposition. It would, we feel 
certain, attract quite as much atention as 
the girl of gold of Colorado. Such a figure 
artistically made, would be certain to at
tract a great deal of attention to this sec
tion. It could form the piece de resist- 
ence of the British Columbia exhibit.

eon
and may

mountain goats
glaciers, 
shots
fish for trout in streams that are fed 
cool with water from the glaciers.

Another pleasant trip is into the country 
to the west. There is handsome and rug
ged scenery to be found on the journey 

Rossland and Camp McKinney 
that is well worth the trouble of inspec 
tion. This trip can best be made 00 horse-

one Total...................J
The report furlherl 

the road to the cemel 
Mr. H. B. Smith I 
seres of the cemetery! 
brush and etumpe. I 
Lockhart, street sj 
given full charge J 
with power to engagj 
men employed und 
works. The report] 
the amendment tbs 
made to contractor j 
city solicitor consent] 

Alderman McCraa 
No. 18 of the financ] 
report recommends ] 
counts passed by the 
sundry small accoun 
The report was adopd 

The following moi 
Hooeon, seconded bl 
carried: That leai 
bring in a bylaw td 
Lincoln street, First J 
ington street, and 
which may be decide] 

Aid. Clute moved 
seconded thet a vote 
dered Mr. F. W. Roll 
present to the city oi 
graving-of Her Majesj 

. city clerk will nutifl 
city’s acceptance of tl 

The coming visit] 
Press association wad 
mayor and it was d 
the Board of Trade I 
visitors, and to write] 
that effect.

The by-law grantin] 
Messrs. Pearson et ] 
ivoand read a second] 
àîoke voting nay.

The council then | 
tee of the whole an] 
by-law ceanse by clad 
in the chair. Mr. A 
Dolittle were preeen] 
applicants for the fra] 
licitor Abbott looked 1 

ing of the municip] 
Several changes were] 
of the agreement to d 
electors next month] 
Portant ones were tl 
the “Exclusive Frad 
the redaction of the 
that the consumer j 
The price for 1,000 fa 
v“,25, but 25 per cen] 
for prompt payment 
cent.

The by-law as ame 
third time next Tued 
W'H be submitted to 
approval in August. I 
loomed at 10:45.

SHOULD GO TO THE COUNTRY^ orat

The opinion seems to be gaining ground 
on the Coast, as well as in the Interior, 
that it would be a wise thing if the. Local 
Legislature were dissolved and the people 

called upon to give another exprea-

With the exoffer had been submitted by the company 
to sell its water plant and franchise at 
$45,000. his was also refused. During the 
discussions prior to the voting on the by-

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.
___________ •—* I

It Was Given in Honor of Mrs. Andy
Revsbach.

betweenwere
sion of opinion at the polls as to the open 
whom they wish to represent them at 

It is hardly possible that ,the 
continue to con-

laws, it was very clearly and rightly point
ed out that to take over the company's 
water plant without the lighting fran
chise would be folly, because it was from 
the supply of light that the company made 
most of its money. After the 
bylaws had been carried,

still refused to come

On Tuesday Mr. Andy Revsbach, the 
very worthy captain of “The Queen,” call
ed a few of his old-time and Well-ehoeen 
friends around his very festive board to 
a most select and . splendid luncheon 
whereat to do honor in suitable style to 
the birthday of Mrs. Revsbach. And it 
was done. Yea, verily, in good style were 
the honors done. Tables are said to have 
groaned of old under the load of hos
pitality laid upon them. Here the tables 
groaned again, and the guests moaned 
at their inability to do justice to the 
variety of offered dainties. The day was 
warmly provocative of rwmighty thirst, 
but did each thirst like Pantagruel of old, 
vintage wines cooled under bergs of Loon 
Lake ice bathed their and each of their 
throats to the great assuagement of the 
thirst aforesaid, and every eye brightened 
as the cockles of the heart grew more 
apart. The health of Mrs. Revsbach was 
honored with three times three, with as 
many wishes multiplied by ten for as 
manv returns of her birthday. Nor was 
the dear little captainess—stem little ruler 
of the home quarter deck—-forgotten that 
she might thrive and grow lovely. She 
shall. Then the captain himself, sturdy, 
honest, broad shouldered giant of good 
heartedness that he is came in for his 
share. Speech making did not flourish like 
a green bay ti-ee in that genial climate, 
but every guest thought, at any rate, 
however ill he might have phrased it, 
that the friendship erf the giver of the 
feast was an honor, and the permanent 
retaining of that friendship was about as 
good an endorsement of the man good

heart

Victoria. back.
A journey along the Crow’s Nest railway

The coal
present government can 
duct the affairs of the Province to the 

tisfaction of the people, no matter how.
! the cabinet is reconstructed. There will, 
continue to be an utter lack erf that con,

: fidence which should exist between the 
people and their legislators and the sim
plest way out of the difficulty at present 
confronting the government is an appeal 
to the country. The great body of the 
electors have no concern whatever with 
the personal differences or ambitions of 
Messrs. Martin and Cotton. They did not 
send them to Victoria to advance their 
private interests or organize plots against 
each other, but to legislate for the benefit 
of the Province. If, however, either of 
these gentlemen can induce the country 
to-believe that his course in the legisla
ture has been one of disinterested desire 
for the public welfare he will doubtless 

strong expression of public 
Neither of them should fear to

would not be an unpleasant one. 
mines at Fernie, the lake at Moyie, and 
the scenery in the foothills and steeps of 
the Rocky mounttains are well worth see

the j any large sum on 
making it fit for use should be at once 

From time to time there
company
to any reasonable arrangement with the 
council, and stated that they would ob
tain the price which they had originally 
demanded. This boast was laughed at by

ing.commenced, 
will be celebrations and a portion of the

held
Then there is the trip to the south to 

Spokane. It is a well built city and is as 
good a specimen of the “wide open town 

can be found today on the broad Amer- 
such but a few

should beoutdoor 
here.

exercises
This would be particularly the 

case with the hibernal sports. With a lit
tle trouble a pond for skating could be 
made, over which the skaters and curlers 
could enjoy themselves. In the hot 
weatfier, when the park has been reduced 
from its present wild state, it will be a 
beautiful spot to stroll through. In lact 

ideal breathing place for the

asthe citizens, but the i-ompany serin to 
have made it good, though in a somewhat 
round about way.

Some weeks ago it was announced that 
the Ro island Water & Light company had 
disposed of its franchise and plant to the 
West Kootenay Power & Light company. 
That seems to have been the first move 
in the game. Now the West Kootenay 
Power & Light company comes to the

lean continent or was 
short days ago. A moral wave has swept 

the town and this Sampson of wick-over
edness may be shorn of a few of its locks 
and some of its strength by some Delilah 
whose intents are charitable instead of 
wicked, but we will venture to say that 
the vacationist who desires to see the ele
phant in Spokane can be accommodated 
to the top of his bent.,

There are a number of other trips and 
that could be profitably taken by

-

The necessity on -the part of the min
ing industry of the province making a 
special effort to attract attention at this 
exposition will be readily seen when it is 
understood that the number which visited

it will be an
people of the city.

There is no danger that the interests of 
the adults will be overlooked, but we de
sire at this early period in the history of 
the park to put in a word for the children.
A section of the park should be assigned 
to them. There is plenty of room m 80 
acres to give the children ample room lor , them retutn to tbeir tasks with renewed 
a playground. Here they can play any | gtrength and vig0r and are able to carry 
sort of a game that they desire to and no j Qn thg assigned to them so much the 
officer of the law can compel .them to get j for having been away. Experience

The small boy and the little hag taugbt employers everywhere that

the last -Paris exposition in 1889 was of
ficially returned at over 32,000,000. It is

council and sel!» for $40,010 the water 
plant and the right to the Stony creek 
supply, retaining the franchise to supply 
the citizens with light, a right which they

jaunts ...
the man who has a week or two on his 

The effect of these truces from

eon-receive a
fair to presume that in 1900, should noth
ing in the nature of a great international 
war occur, the attendance will be much 
larger than it was in 1889.

The actual cost of such a statue need purchase of the local company’s franchise. b;g prerogative 
not be over $5,000, as at the conclusion of ^ This purchase by the council means that beblg given an opportunity to dispense 
the exposition the prospector of silver the city acquires for $40,000, only $5,000 with their services, 
and a little gold could be placed in the [g^s than the water company asked for 
metal pot, and the silver, or jt value, re- { it> a piant condemned by the city en- 
tumed to those who lent the metal.

fidnee. ... .... .
meet the electors if they are proof armed 
in honesty, and if they are not so armed 
the Lieutenant-Governor should exercise 

and insist on the people

hands.
toil are beneficial. The participators inhad formerly been refused by the citizens, 

but which they now obtained by the
:

R off the grass. _ . .
girl have their rights, but in a city no one giving ^ employe a vacation is an ravest- 
seems to recognize that they have any cut- ment ^ which he receives a good profit 
side of their own dooryards. If they play in tbe increased capacity for work and 

vacant lot they are driven off as ties- betterment of its quality.
the street and —

MINERS’ UNION DAY.
to retain it as'enough

might desire. There Andy’s old friends 
scored easily, and those less favored vow
ed to the good, and to achieve the honor of 
present day “old thnere”in days to come. 
Nor was it forgotten how the host 
naturally loved the “bottom dog” in life s 
fight. Provided that dog, or man, was 
game and fought like those wandering, 
devastating Vikings of the Daneland • 
whereof is Andy and his forebears—then 
the captain was, and is, his friend through 
good and evil repute. But woe to the 
man whom Andy “calls down.’

By the early afternoon all guests depart
ed, feeling that so far from the wing of 
friendship having moulted a feather, that 
the bonds of good fellowship were closer 
drawn, in that all who met know each 
other the better by the magic of the hos
pitality of Captain Andy of the good ship 
“The Queen.”

i gineer and an insufficient source of eup- 
ply. Here the council may be said to Yesterday was Miners’ Union day, and 

i have obtained a better bargain to the ex- tbe entire community joined in its cele- 
j tent of $5,000 than they could have "made brationi The day was a bright one and 

The railway connecting Skagway with | with the Water & Light company, and aU enjoyed "the truce from toil and entered 
Bennett was completed a few days since. ^ they will no doubt claim and receive any ^ fervor into the festivities of the oc
This is quite an event in the history of credit that may attach to this, and our 1 ca8jon. As this is written in the grey,
the northern country, as it robs the jour- own opin’on is that it is very small. The j ghostly hours that herald thé approach 
ney to the Klondike region of all its ter- cjty engineer did, indeed, ray that the j 0f the dawn the echoes'of music, which is

during the period when navigation preser.t plant as laid down, in the face j fuH vigor at Miners’ Union hall, to
is open. There will be no further need 0f ajj difliculties which were met with at , which 100 couples are dancmg, comes 
of packing goods or walking any portion the time of construction, cost the company floating merrily in through the windows 
of the distance to reach Dawson City. ( $38,000, but he distinctly said that j and giveB V0Cal notice that the célébrante 
One can now get aboard the cars here and the plant, as it now is, is ; have, not yet done with the day s enjoy- 
go to Vancouver. There steamer could i practically worthless to the city and : ment- This shows that there was nothing 
be taken to Skagway. At the latter place would have to be renewed or repaired at j of a perfunctory nature about the day’s 
passage over the formerly dreaded White a great expense. j celebration and reveals how heartily it
Pass could be taken on the railway from | There is the light question left for con-1 was entered 8ito. There was not a ser- 
Skagway to Bennett. Then steamers will sidération and it would seem as if the , ious hitch in the celebration to mar it 
take the voyager through the lakes, and I council, had, in this, sacrificed the city’s j from beginning to end.
rivr r to Dawson City. The journey at interests even more decidedly than in the The fact that it was participated to by
this season of the year is no more un- case of the water system. While the^Ross- all classes shows how cordial the relations 
pleasant than the trip from here to Mon- land Water and Light company posyssed between labor and capital are m this 
4 «,1 iris the lakes the franchise for supplying light tl the camp. The members of the Ros- a d

of transportation that community the city, at any time *°uld unions have the true idea of unionism and

/>a

THE ROAD IS EASY NOW. in a
If they go on 
much noise they are set down

passers.
SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.make too .

and treated as nuisances. Under the cir- 
of the best and most ac- The Board of Trade last evening showedcumstances one

cessible portions of the park should be set commendable concern in the matter ot 
aside for the youngsters.. It might be so tbe proposed government wagon road to 
arranged that the older folks should not gophie mountain. The secretary was di- 
be allowed to trespass upon it except by rected to telegraph to the minister of 
special invitation of the children. They pubiic works requesting that he give the 

the future men and women, and the matter right of way over other things, 
play ground in the park will be one of and ^king that a local surveyor be em- 
their pleasantest memories in after life. j pk,yed instead of waiting for Mr. Gamble, 

The city has made a splendid bargain tbe government surveyor for the- prov- 
in the purchase of this park, and one that jygg. wbo resides at Nelson. There is need 
will prove profitable. If the city grows £or baate iq this matter. The good 
to anything like the proportions that peo- weather is slipping away and if much 
pie expect it it can realize a hand- more time is spent in diliatory tactics 

profit in a few years by selling a per- the winter will be here and the work will
tion or all of the park and purchasing have to.be commenced and completed with
another site a little further out.1 all the disadvantages of working in the

W

rors

are

William S. Bonner, special constable for 
the B. A. C., and Mias Leona Sebert of 
Rossland, were united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony last evening, Rev. George 
H. Morden officiating. Only a few of the 
intimate friends of the contracting parties 
were present. I»

snow and cold.
The people of the city are thoroughly

:

Fresh strawberries, at the C. O. D.
Improved means 1V:

: Jf I eg


